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Newsletter
Pride of Malvern
We are incredibly
proud of Samuel in 5ND
for his phenomenal
writing. Samuel has
demonstrated fantastic
stamina for writing
since our return to
school.

Thomas in 5ND has
demonstrated fantastic
perseverance and
independence in his
creative writing. We
are incredibly proud of
you, Thomas!

Science in action
Scientists in year three are investigating food chains. In a recent lesson, pupils had the opportunity to
discover the different species consumed by owls via investigation of their owl pellets. Pupils recorded
their discoveries to form conclusions. In future weeks, pupils will deepen their understanding through
investigation of producers and consumers, predators and prey.

Polite Reminder
We have received a number of communications into school from local residents regarding inappropriate behaviour
from a minority of our families during school drop-off and pick-up. As a school, we pride ourselves on the excellent
reputation we hold in the local community and we would appreciate your support in maintaining this.

It has been fantastic to see pupils using their multiplication mastery to support Comic Relief. Competition
was tight across all year groups and we are proud to report the results as follows:
Class Competition Class

Points

Prize

Individual

Class

Name

Points

Prize

1st place

5NW 1398

1hr disco

1st place

1LM

Logan M

14,580

£20 voucher

2nd place

1LM

1041

45 minute disco

2nd place

4CF

James D

7,850

£15 voucher

3rd place

4CF

947

35 minute disco

3rd place

4PK

Charlie B

7,218

£10 voucher

4th place

4PK

863

30 minute disco

4th place

5NW Zach D

6,535

£5 voucher

5th place

6JB

851

30 minute disco

5th place

5ND

5,134

£5 voucher

Jack B

Pupils from winning classes enjoyed putting their rock star attire to good use in our Rock Down Relief
inflatable disco. I’m sure you’ll agree it looks like great fun!

#MalvernRocks
It has been wonderful to see so many of our pupils dressed up as their TTRS avatars today. I’m certain you’ll
agree they all look rock ‘n’ roll ready.

Well done to all our pupils who have achieved Rock Star and Rock Legend status this week in school. We are
incredibly proud of you all!

